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fiVO Design Selected as ISFD Innovation + Design Finalist 

 
High Point, N.C. – Stewart and Deanna Junge of fiVO Design ("fiVO"), a 
Massachusetts based furniture designer and manufacturer, were selected as finalists for 
the 2023 International Society of Furniture Designers ("ISFD") Innovation + Design 
Awards. The juried competition is designed to showcase the products and designs of 
the top independent furnishings' makers in the seating, occasional tables, occasional 
storage, lighting, accessories, and dining room furniture categories.   
 

"Storage is at the top of most consumers' wish lists but users are often forced to adjust, 
in some way, to the inherent limitations of a piece of furniture. Our modular design frees 
the user from those limitations, as it quickly and easily adapts as the user's space or 
needs change. We are honored to be acknowledged by the esteemed panel of judges 
for our innovative design," states Deanna Junge, fiVO's Director, Leader, and Creative.   
 

fiVO's Walnut + Birch Buffet Bar, occasional storage finalist, utilizes their patent pending 
Infiniti Joinery System that assembles without the use of any tools or hardware. The 
piece provides flexible storage that can be used for multiple purposes. In addition to the 
innovative construction technique, select parts are digitally printed with a Walnut wood 
grain, a sustainable alternate to using wood veneer.     
 

"The Innovation + Design competition celebrates and honors the work of some of the 
most creative minds and finest artisans working in home furnishings today. The entry 
from fiVO Design was selected by our panel of judges based on originality, 
craftsmanship, functionality, construction technique, and aesthetic appeal. This is the 
second time in a row that Stewart and Deanna have qualified as finalists, and we are 
thrilled to welcome them back," shares David Blair, ISFD Executive Director. 
 

fiVO's Walnut + Birch Buffet Bar and works of other Innovation + Design finalists will be 
on exhibit at the Art Gallery at Congdon Yards in High Point from April 13-26, 2023. To 
see more of fiVO's innovative furniture at Spring Market, visit their showroom at the 
Suites at Market Square Mezzanine Level 7055.  Email Deanna@fiVOdesign.com for 
an appointment.   
 

 
fiVO Design is a veteran owned, family run, furniture designer and manufacturer located in 
Andover, MA. With 20+ years in business, fiVO designed a line of innovative furniture with a new 
twist on an old concept – stylish and sustainable modular furniture with a clear understanding of 
today’s consumers wants and needs - beautiful, functional furniture without the hassle of typical 
assembly. fiVO manufactures its furniture in Massachusetts, USA and was awarded a top score 
for sustainability on the 2022 Wood Furniture Scorecard. For more information, visit 
www.fiVOdesign.com , Facebook and Instagram @fivo_design or call 978-470-2040.  


